
Type of Opportunity: Health & Wellness Coaching  

Company Name: Vida  

Job Title: Health Coach  

Job Type: 

- Full-time 

- Part-time 

City: Auburn/Frederickson 

State: WA 

Details: 

https://hire.jobscore.com/careers/vida/jobs/health-coach-auburn-frederickson-wa-dmg3JSzSur6Ai-

aICoXfFy?previewing=true 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

In-person (Onsite, w/ Virtual) HEALTH COACHING Vida matches clients to evidence-based programs that 

help them work toward specific health goals based on their interests and risks. You will be employed by 

Vida and provide coaching on-site to a Vida partner company. You will have your own private space to 

conduct coaching sessions in person with your clients. 

 

As on-site health coach at one of our leading client sites, you will meet with client employees on a 

regular basis and support them as they work toward their goals. Using our programs and the 

relationship you build with clients, you will play a key role in their success and health outcomes. This is 

your chance to bring your expert knowledge and years of experience to meeting clients wherever they 

might be in their own health journey, giving them the support and tools they need to lead healthier, 

longer lives. 

 

THIS IS AN ONSITE POSITION AT CLIENT LOCATIONS IN AUBURN AND FREDERICKSON, WA. HOURS ARE 

PT FOR THE ONSITE POSITION - OPTION TO ADD HOURS BY WORKING VIRTUALLY AS WELL. 

 

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING: 

 

Provide onsite coaching workshops, trainings, and challenges relevant to the needs of the company. 

Contribute to health updates/newsletters that are put out by the company wellness team 

quarterly/monthly as requested. 

Provide Vida marketing and product awareness support onsite for the partner company Manage a panel 

of client employees seeking to lose weight, eat better, get more active, prevent / manage chronic 

illnesses. 

Communicate with your clients through video calls, in person meetings, telephone and electronic 

messaging. 

Schedule regular touch points, and reach out proactively if clients are not tracking towards their goals. 

Use a coaching framework to help clients set concrete health goals. 

 

Be an accountability partner in helping client remember their medications and doctor appointments. 

Educate clients about their chronic illnesses in a non-academic manner Diligently track your clients’ 

progress. Provide ongoing feedback, advice, and encouragement. Constantly problem solve with your 
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clients if things seem to not be working. 

Partner with Vida’s technology team to identify and prioritize new features as requested by clients. 

Work with our content team to research and develop new educational modules for clients. 

Given the sensitive nature of health information, maintain strict confidentiality at all times, and follow 

HIPAA guidelines WHO YOU ARE Passionate about health and changing people's lives An exceptional 

people person - everyone you meet wants to give you a hug. You easily remember every detail about 

everyone you meet. 

 

Patient, attentive and resourceful - you have that special knack for unlocking people’s personal 

motivation to taking ownership of their health. 

You’ve transformed the lives of countless clients, friends, and family members. 

Highly creative with a broad toolkit for getting people to engage in their health. You are familiar with the 

biology of diabetes in addition to nutrition, latest diet and exercise trends. 

Exceptionally detail oriented with excellent interpersonal communication skills including exceptional 

listening skills. 

Open-minded, non-judgmental and compassionate - you know how hard it can be to change old habits, 

but you never give up on people. 

Passionate about technology and able to learn a new software quickly. 

Independent, creative self starter, flexible, comfortable with ambiguity, and thrive in a fast-paced work 

environment that encourages critical thinking and creative problem solving. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Degree in health related field required such as nutrition, exercise physiology or health education. 

Health coaching certification from an accredited health coaching school with a robust program. 

5 years of experience coaching clients one on one to help them meet their health goals. 

Prior experience with CRM software helpful. 

This is a contracted to start position (FT employment possible after a few 

months) at client locations in Auburn and Frederickson, WA 

 

See email address to apply: or 

https://careers.jobscore.com/apply_flow/standard_applications/apply?job_id=dmg3JSzSur6Ai-aICoXfFy 

First Name: Monica 

Last Name: Oothout 

Email: 

https://careers.jobscore.com/apply_flow/standard_applications/apply?job_id=dmg3JSzSur6Ai-aICoXfFy 
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